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OUR AIM - "To promote, foster and practise the afis of
bookbinding, graphic arts and kindred arts."

MEETINGS - The Guild meets regularly on a monthly basis. For
information contact the Honorary Secretary June
McNicol. Ph:848 3TT4

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1988/89)

Single $15.00
Family $22.50
Country $ 7.5O

Membership entitles you to attend meetings and
purchase stock from the Guild, receive the Newsletter
and participate in workshops etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbinders' Guild lnc. receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Directorate of Cultural Activitites."

lssN o725-O711



OTJND TO SAY...I '
llave you ever wondered about the fuLure of the
written word, and more particularly, abouE thaE
medium near and dear Lo us binders...t.he book?

Are we doomed Eo spend our laEer years peering
bleary-eyed aE our high resolution monitors as

u uynth"=ized grapfricil output of Shakespearets
plays dances a surreal Space Invaders jig across
th" =..""n? "Never!" I say. Even now the il1eg-

itimate embryo of revoluEion is stirring, sired by its greatest threat,
the Eechnology boom, to be nurtured by a fertile yet wanton dam, the
knowledge explosion. The evidence of this revoluLion is everywhere.
In communications for example, an estimated 2 million fax machines
wi-I1 be in use by next year. A delicatessen on Wall SEreet (and a few
in Tokyo) wontt u...pt phone orders anymore....their fax machine doesnrt
make mistakes. N. Georgas writi.ng in PC / Computing (Sept 1988) describes
the advantages of fax and concludes,ttllaybe itrs a bit of retrotech
creeping through, but r^,e prefer to look at fax as modern technology
confirmi-ng and bolstering a much older idea: Ehe power of the printed
page.tt

Indeed, the rapid growth of computers has been a god-send Eo the pub-
lishing industry, not just through word-processing and desk-top pub-
lishing, but the proliferation of computer texE books, manuals, appl-
ications guides, magazj-nes, etc.. A recent browse through QBD's
Technical Reference section revealed at least half the shelves
devoted to computing and al1ied topics. Nevertheless, there is a sting
in this tail (tale) as Daniel BoorsEin warns, "A society Ehat is more
concerned with computer literacy than with book literacy is a society
whose prioriEies are out of order. The book is always user-friendly.'r

fn conclusion, I would like to leave you with Ehis extracE from a 1984
Washington PosE. Whilst. obviously Eongue-in -cheek, the piece shows
just how deeply books are ingrained in our social fabric.

OYERBOOKED

"Is the book as we know it in danger of extincEion? You might have
gathered that from the news that the Library of Congress is to be
computerized. There are people involved in that work who see a future
r+hen the many thousands of words now contained in a book such as rrWar

and Peace'r will be compressed lnEo a glob of data to be called forth
whenever desired from some faraway central sEorage space and read on
a video screen instead of the printed Page. Books will be for museums.
Traditionalists are understandably alarmed aE this prospect. They
needntt be. Video screens are noE going to replace books. Here are a

few reasons:
. You cannot read a video screen lying on your stomach.
. You cannoL stack up several video screens to hold a door open

or puE. a crease in your pants.
. You cannot mark your place in a video screen with a carrot

or a banana pee1.
. You cannot inscribe on the inside cover of a video screen,ttTo my

dearest friend, with deep and heartfelt appreciation for all that
you have done for me, tt and then two years later find it on a
table a! a rurnmage saIe, marked "50c.tt

....over
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If you have a video screen on a rocking chair on the fronc
porch it will be stolen. If you try ro read it in the bath
you will be electrocuEed. If you throw it at the cat it will
be destroyed(the video scrden).
You cannot break the silence in a room by slamming a video
screen shut and exclaiming, t'This man is a damn f oo1 .tt
You cannot dog-ear corners on a video screen to mark the
dirEy parts.

. You cannot stand in a pulpit and read scripture from a video
screen wj.th anything approaching the proper degree of reverence.

. Used video screens, because they do not smeI1 properly musty or
have any intrinsic interest, will not. be resold by eccentric
people vho run cobwebby shops in low-rent buildings. Instead, they
will be thrown in the dumpst.er. fn time, perhaps, it is video
screens rather than books that will become ext.incE.rr

PROGRAI,II'IE FOR THE NEXT FOUR I'IONTHS

Looking aE the R.N.A. Entries

Film Show

Making of a Renaissance Book a visit to Ehe
Plantin-Moretus Museum in Antwerp

fn the llaking (Faith Shannon famous contemporary
English binder )

The Book of Ke11s

7.00 p.m. visit to The University of Queensland
ConservaEion UniE conducted by RoberE Sheehy
(see below)

ChrisEmas Party. LasE year t s was so successful
that we are repeating Ehe format - you ( i. e. everyone)
is asked to bring something other than bookUinaing
that you collect or make or else give a short talk
on it.

This meeting is open to all visitors so bring apartner and plate of food. Drinks provided

JI

Sept 20th

0ct 18th

Nov 15th

Dec 20th

A11 these meetings except
Anglican Church Ha11, Kailgaroo

The Conservat ion Unit is
Building i. e. Ehe flaE parr of

November will be held at St. Ilary's
PoinL aE 7.3O p.m.

in the tower in the Forgan Smith
the tDt. X marks the site of

the 1ift. The Conservation
Unit is on the second 1eve1.
Parking should be easy as
lectures will be over but
don't park againsE a ye1low
line.
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OBITUARY

ARNOLD }IONTAGIIE STRA}TGE (CHIPS)

2/3/05 - Ls/s/8s

It is regretted that the death of one of the senior members of the Qld
Bookbinders'Gui1d, thaE of our respected colleague tChipst Strange, took
place on 15th May, 1989. He was born in England on2nd March 1905 and lj-ved
close to his birthplace for 74 years. His early family life was disrupted
by the FirsE World War but he received a good schooling and developed not
only a love of reading but a love of books. He was a handsome boy with a
great zest for life and a shrevd judgemenE of character.

He made a very successful marriage and he and his wife Jo were inseparable.
They lived most of their married life in Bedfordshire where he entered the
millinery buslness evenEually purchasing the firm and becomi.ng it.s sole
proprietor. The war claimed his service for five years. Entering the RAF

and too o1d for flight crew, he was posted to a Eraining position and
eventually became a Squadron Leader. During this period he had many moves
and seldom had an opgtunity to be with his wife and son Andrew. At the
end of hostilities he returned to work and was able to devote time to
his hobbies - stamps and bookbinding. After his retirement he achieved
great prominence i-n philately receiving the rare distinction of an
honorary FRPS. For many years before his emigration to Australia some
10 years ago, he had given all his time t.o the craft which became his
obsession - bookbinding.

As a bookbinder Arnold Strange had a slgnificant influence on the art in
Queensland. His poor health precluded his aEtendance at Guild meetings in
recent, years, buE he contributed from time to time as a lecturer and gave
us an insight inEo the history of the art. He acted as judge in a recent
binding competition which resulted in a 1ive1y subsequent correspondence.
He was not averse to making his views on binding public and on occasion
would send off a diatribe to the rDesigner Bookbindert or some other
periodical. He rather revelled in polemics and was somewhat unsympathetic
to Yiel/s contrary to his own.

Many of the legendary modern bookbinders knew him wel1. He corresponded
with some of them and numbered a fev among his very good friends. Binders
llke Cock're11, Mid.d.leton and Philip Smith were well known to him and he
had a wide knowledge of their work. Indeed, he kept his finger on the
pulse of all modern bindings right to the end of his 1ife.

I,Ihen restoring or rebinding a book,he liked to produce an object of
beauty, bound 1n the style of the period from vhich the book originated.
He had 1itt1e time for the preservation of tattered, rotting o1d leather
and had no hesitation in discarding the 1ot and sLarting again. He always
produced a fine strong volume with Ehe date of the original neatly stamped
on the spine. He believed that bindings, first and foremost,are meant to
preserve and protect a book. They should be firm and f1exible. He had an
innate suspicion of onlays and inlays especially vhen t.hey crossed the
hinge. He abominated sawn-in cords and indeed never used cords of any
sort himself. False cords were however a speciality and he did them r+e11.
A11 his books were hol1ow backs. It is interesting to note that he
seldom ventured away from techniques which he knew and had mastered. This
probably reflects the fact that he was largely self-taught and while no
problem ever really stumped him, he was rarely adventurous in his bindings.
Using bindings as an art form - to be displayed as objects - rather
irritated him. Incongruously quite a few of his own works fall inEo this
category and I am proud to have a couple in my library.

t
lNl
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Chips loved rOasisf leather and dj.d most of his paring with a spokeshave.
f never saw him use a sewing frame yet he somehow managed to make a tight
book sewing directly onto the tapes. He made his own headbands and did only
the simple two colour type. His wife, he confessed,had done a1l his best
headbands right up until her death. He had some examples of her beautiful
double layered headbands in his own book collection.

As a hlstorian of the craft he was unequalled. He collected bookbinding
books and was extremely proud of the interesting volumes he kept at his
side. It is hoped that a bibliography of his collection can be pub-
lished in the near future. Teaching the craft was very important to him
during his active period in England, but, as far as I can recall, was
able to give class tuition only occasionally to the Queensland Gui1d.
He had a number of devoted students in his earlier years in Brisbane, buE
was able to manage ferv in his later years.

Arnold Strange felt he had lived long enough. He had carried on his
beloved craft well past his eightieth year until chronic backache and
poor eyesight convinced him that it was time to stop. His greatest lrish
was to die with his fu11 intellectual capacity and not to be bedridden -
and his wish was granted.

We were indeed forLunate to have a craftsman of his calibre settle in our
state. Some of his genius has certainlytrubbed off'on a few of our
beLter binders and will hopefully alLov the tradiLion of excellence,
which he has helped Eo establlsh here, continue into the future.

John M. Campbell

I would like to add a f er., notes of my own to John Campbell's
excellent obituary.

Chips came to Brisbane in 1979 when the Guild was quiEe
sma11 and one or th,o of us were struggling Lo teach ourselves
paring and leather binding from books wi-thout notable success.
His arrival was a Godsend and I immediately took advant.age of
his offer of lessons. He 1ed me through the mysteries of paring,
sewn handbands, laced on boards, tube spines and leather corners;
ski1ls that I am now trying to pass onto others. I can well
reca11 him saying after I had, with much difficulty, finished my

first half leather binding with ralsed bands "That's all there
is. Go home and practise ittt. This was something of an

underst.atement, but. I took his advice, deplor j-ng the f ailures and

being excited by the successes on the way.

From him I learned not on1y, the essenEial techniques,
but also respect for t.he integrity of the book. He would never
condone sloppy workmanship and was refreshingly outspoken in his
criticism.

Chips had a tremendous talent for friendships. He loved
discussing books and bookbinders and was always quite unsLinting

123 in his advi-ce and he1p.



Hi-s knovledge and skil1s have been of inestimable value to
the Queensland Bookbinders' Guild because without them w6 would
be sti1l muddling along wiEh cloth case bi-ndings.

He will be very much missed, as a bookbinder, a patient
teacher and mosEly as a friend.

June }lcNicol

HEATHER McPHERS0N'S W0RKSH0PS

Following the preliminary notice in the last Newsletter we

can confirm that Heather will be holding a workshop weekend in
Brisbane on September 23rd and 248h.

The Saturday workshop will be for a limp ve11um binding.
This is a simple, cheap, long-1asEing, binding with many

applications. Heather will provide the materials.
0n Sunday Heather will do a seSment on onlays and inlays

(different from Siin Evrard's) and she suggests that although this
is rea11y f or leather, those who are inexperienced in pari-ng
can do cloth and paper onlays. For the rest of the day she will
probably give an illustrated talk and discussion on the
International MasEerclasses she is currently attending. These
cover the conservation of tight-back bindings, in particular,
the saving of tight-back spines and other topics.

Cost $15.00/day. $25.00/weekend. Plus materials.
This time we hope country members will be able to participate,

so we are looking to 1ocal members to provide accommodaLion. If
you can put up a country member for a couple of nights please 1et
the Hon. Sec. know. Transport can be arranged.

If you wish to participate, send the enclosed form with
your money to the Hon. Sec. You will receiye a list of tools
and materials to bring.

STTUATIONS VACAITIT

We need an Auditor! Last year Des Cochrane kindly audited
our accounts in an honorary capaciEy. This year he is our
Hon. Treasurer and it appears that the Justice Department does
not look kindly on the idea of the same person being Treasurer
and Auditor, so we have to find anoEher Auditor.

The last time ve had to employ one it cost $2.00 out of
every annual subscription, and as'this does no! seem to be the
best way of deploying your funds, we need someone who will do iE
for as low a fee as possible.

If you can do it yourself, or know someone else who can,
please let the Hon. Treasurer know as soon as possible.

L24



R . N. A. RESULTS

The following resulEs were published in the couri.er Mail
on 26th Ju1y.
Class 127 - 0pen. Any hand-bound book

1. Fay Dean

2. June lrlcNicol
3. Bi-11 Horton

CIass 128 - 0pen. Hand sewn account book, letter press book,
autograph book or embroidery box.

1. Fay Dean

2. Archi-e Brown

3. June McNlcol
Class 729 - Restricted. Any hand-bound book

1. Bill Horton
2. Beryl Pye

3. Archie Brown

I{e would like to congratulate the winners. All entrants
will describe and explain their books at the meeting on

September 20th. gpF-
HANDY HINT

Many people will at some time have had to repair large,
unwieldy dictionaries or sma1l encyclopaedias. Usually they
have fa1len apart because they have been given an unsuitable
case binding which is much too r.reak to support the weight.

A much more suitable binding i-s a library binding style
with split boards. rf repairing the book the existing boards
can be re-used with a bit of effort.

cloth

Because

the turn-ins
the composite

the th
fit ve

board

Carefully lift the cloth or leather turn-ins
and pu11 them clear of the edge of the board.
Glue a thinner board on the inside of the
original board for 2/3 of the widrh.
Bevel the new board edge with sandpaper
to nothing. After the usual library
construction, the turn-ins can be reglued
into position before pasting down the
endpapers.

ickness of the edge is the same as before,
ry neatly, the bevel is hardly visible and

is much stronger than before.
125
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THE HORN-BOOK

"hhen little children first are brought to schoole,
A horne-booke is a necessary Eoole."' Pasquilrs Nighttup, 1612

The Horn-Book, that ancient. medium of scholastic instruct.ron
through which our forefaEhers obtained their rudimentary
knowledge of the A.B.C., was in use before the introduction
of print.ing, and came down to the early years of the nineteenth
cenEury. At one time it was to be found in every school in
the land; it is nov a rarlEy so great. as never to be seen save
in the interior of a museum, or in the hands of a few collectors
of curiosities.

The oldest examples consisted of a sheet of ve11um with
the characters in writing, buE this primitive form was on the
introduction of the printing press changed to a printed sheet of
paper. This was placed on a thin piece of oak, and over it was

laid a sheet of transparent horn secured in its position by

tacks driven through a border or mounEing of brass. It usually
contained the alphabet in large and sma1l letEers, the Lord's
Prayer, and the Roman numerals. A few monosyllables were
occasionally included.

In a poetic composltion by I.Ji11iam Cowper there is a

description of the horn-book used in his day. His lines are
as follows

rrNeatly secured from being soilrd or torn,
Beneath a pane of thin translucent horn,
A book (to please us at a tender age

'Tis call'd a book, though but a single page),
Presents the prayer the Saviour deigntd to teach,
Which children use and parsons - vhen they preach."
Black-letter horn-books are extremely rare. The sketch

below is of a fine example found in pulling dovn an old
farm-house at MiddleEon,Derbyshire. 0n the back of this
specimen was a picture of Charles f, in armour mounted on a
horse, thus affording a proof of the period Eo which it belonged-
generally t.he patron saint was figured on the reverse of the
horn book.

Horn-books do not appear to have been very costly, for in
the early part of the eighteenth century they were sold at the
low rate of twopence each.
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In a quainr o1d publication by

Peacham entiEled "The l{orth of a

Penny" it is recorded - "For a penny

you may buy the hardest book in rhe
wor1d, at which at some Lime or
other hath posed the greatest clerks
in the 1and, viz. an horn-book,

the making of which employs above

thirty trades. rf

"To Master John, the English maid

A Horn-book gives of gingerbread;

And, thaE the child may learn the

better,
As he can name he eats the letter.r'

Bygone England,

by Lh Andrews F.R.H.S.

^.1fg -.6'€7"ET,texgl4''
rly

GAJ etA

This monthrs Spot the
the form of this poignant
Gaynor Cardew of the VBG.

SPOT THE HISTAKE COHPBTITIO}I

Mistake Competition comes to us ln
rendition of her colleagues by
Can you spot the mistake? Ans Pg130127
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Many of our new members will not be familiar r+ith this

recipe for past.e, used by conservators around the world which
is pure, free of harmful chemicals, sticky, reversible and

CHEAP! It is used for repairing tears in paper using Japanese
tissue, or any other paper adhesion.

Materials needed Wheat starch (not flour) or Silver Star
Laundry Starch. Disrilled warer ( if you have ir ) .

Method

1. Soak 1 part of starch and 4 parts of water in the top
of a double boiler for at least 30 minutes.

2, Cook Ehe paste in the double boiler for 25-40 minutes,
stirring constantly r+ith a clean wooden spoon. The paste will
thicken, become translucent and when ready, stretch into a long
thin strand when Lhe spoon is lifted.

3. Pour Ehe cooked paste into a clean, dry container and

cover with a wet Chux until cool Ehis prevents a skin forming.
Seal and refrigerate, where it should last 2-3 weeks.

4. When requlred for use, work through a fine sieve (o1d
nylon stocking) and dilute to working consistency with cold
water.

The main things to remember are that the past,e should not
be boiled or frozen or kept at a 1ow fridge temerature (4"C)
as it will eventually become granular and lose iEs adhesive
propertles

DO YOU FANTASTZY. ABOUT DRESSI}IG UP

This year we have been asked to participate in Ehe Colonial
George Street Festival on Saturday October 7th. This will just
be a demonstration of sewing, ploughing, papermaking, etc. wiEh
no selling involved. workers are asked to wear colonial gear,
if possible, so if you would like to heIp, Dlease ring the
Hon. Sec., and if not, join the throng and see r.rhat bookbinding
looks like from the other side of the trestle.

t2a
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CONSERVATION OF LIBRARY COLLECTIONS

The Australian Institute for ConservaEion Resources (AICCM)

held a practical introducEory course at the State Library on

June 30.
The handouts aE the start of the afternoon included "Brief

Notes on the Storage & Repair of Paper", prepared by the Li.brary
Board of Q1d. This paper is free and gives much practical help
on how to go about slowing the ravages of time on documents,
books and photos. A list of 1oca1 suppliers of the various
materials and chemicals needed is provided. Another leaflet
entitled ttP"per-Here Today-Gone Tomorrow" encourages everyone
to lobby for all the various grades of archival paper to be made

more generally available. These papers will resist chemical
deterioration for years to come. This is what to use in the
copying of records Ehat you want your grandchildren to have for
the future.

Fo11or+,ing the opening address by the Q1d. President of
AICCM, Tamara Lavrencic, a video entitled "Slow Firesrr was run.
This showed the enormlty of the problems, l/orld-wide, being
caused to Libraries by the insidious effects of slow decay. 0n1y
a tiny fraction of past human endeavour contained in books, film
and video can ever hope to be preserved before it is too late and

it has become irrecoverable. The video showed some of the work
being done but 1t stressed that if you want it kept Eake the
necessary steps now.

The lecture which followed consolidated the video and even

more stressed the complexity of the fight against deterioration.
A mere few of Ehe points made by the speaker so very convincingly
are make a Survey Report for the managetaent of your asset
Library, Records and Phots, etc. List Prio::ities - Evaluat.e
Make a Preservation Program Have ShorE Term Aims and Lorrg Term

Aims Use Good Housekeeping }lethods. Also have a plan to
conserve against insects, humidity, rain dampness. Look to the
future, have a Disaster Plan for fire, flood or storms.

During afternoon tea, there was a display of archival
conservation boxes, papers, folders by the S & M Supply Co. and

by ConservaLion Resources Inc. Both publish catalogues which
contain much valuable information.

L29



Warvick Peberdy from the AusEralian Archives spoke on

"Preventative Conservat,ionttand projected some photos of whaE

could happen when u""ua= are stored thoughtlessly.
The next video t'SEopping the RoE: , from the Library

Association of Australia, NSt{ Branch, was Part 2 of a video
cassette which can be purchased together with a companion

Handbook. The video was an excellenE demonstration of the
practlcal steps for anyone who r+ishes to preserve papers ' o1d

maps or photos and would in itself be a valuable addition to any

library.
The afternoon finished with questions from the floor to a

panel of Conservators. Workshops may be held in the future.
Bibliographies were given for the subjects, rrDisaster Planning"
and f or ttPreservation Managementtt.

Piers Bradbury

s.0.s.
Some years ago Mr. J.E.M. 0ffner gave a dilapi-dated family

Bible to an unknown bookbinder friend for repair. Mr. 0ffner
has since died and his family is anxious to recover it as it
contains the family history.

Would anyone who can throw any light on this, or could
suggest who the bookbinder could be, please contact Mr.0. Mi11er,
25 Me11um View Drive, Beerwah. 4519.

aaO---.aa

INTERMEDIATE BOOKBINDING COURSE

This year's Leather Binding Course will start on Monday,

0ctober 25 aE 7.30 p.m. finishing November 6, probably.
Enquiries from the Hon. Sec. and application forms from
0live Bu11, 397 0972. Cost $40.00 plus materials.

The course covers paring leather, laced on tapes, proper
leather corners and sewn headbands. If youtve only done cloth
case bindings, now is the tj-me Eo expand your interesLs.

ANSUER T0 SPOT THE HrsrAKE: These do noE seem Eo beGaynorts colleagues. rtm sure she has used live (?) modelsfrom QBG ! Definitely no prizes for identifying them.
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. . AT{NUAL SUBSCRIPTION !

Members are reminded that the Annual Subscriptio
l9B9/90 are sti11 payable. rf rhere is a red srar on
cover of the Nervsletter, it is the last one you wiII
if you are not financi-aI.
Subs - $15.00 fu11 membership. g2Z.50 - family. $2.
members.

7r{
SEEIT{G STARS ? ,

\

$nsfor
the

receive

50 - Country

RECENT ADDITION TO STOCK

Coverex
Samarkand

Foil - Silver
Go 1d

Real Gold
Reemay

Archlvite

B1ue, Brown, Green & Red

Dk Rd, B1ue, Brown &
Green

Dul1 & Bright
Dull & Bright

Material for ResEoration
Craft Board
1.5 and 2.0 mm

96.50/m
Price not
available

70a/n
lOa/n

$2.00/m
92.00/m

$a & $5/sheet

The Guild has some spare copies of Harrird's catalogue of
Bookbinding Equipmenr and rools as reprinred for the (N.s.w.)
Gui.1d of craft Bookbinders. rf you missed out on the first
issue , please contact the Hon . Sec . $ 10.00/set posted .

PRESS FOR SALE

Mr. fan Scott, 54 Keating Streer, Indooroopilly, 371 6823
has a cast iron nipping press for sale 9" x 11". He paid $120.00
for it but there is probably some. room for negotiation.

BACK NUMBERS

All back numbers of the Newsletter are available from the
Hon . Sec. at $ 1 .00 each.

NEW MEMBERS

The Guild is pleased to welcome the following new members-

Mrs. Joyce Ba11, P.0. Box 469 , Mackay. 47 40

Mr. P. Benson, 22 Leawarra Drive, Loganholme. 4129

Mrs. Mary Bevis, P.0. Box 77, South Mackay. 4740. Ph (Otg) 57 2939
Mr. J.W. C1em, P.0. Box 180, Redcliffe.4020. Ph 284 6125

Ms. Janette Costanzo, P.0. Box 35, E1-Arish.4855. Ph (070) Og 5732
Mrs. Glenda Crofts, 76 Valantine Road, Birkda1e.4159. Ph 824 2722

Ms. PauIa Cummings, 3 Ching Creek Road, M/S 509, Sarina. 4737

Mrs. P. Keioske, 24 Shaefer Street, Mackay. 4740

Mrs. Joan Newland, P.0. Box 6441, Mackay Mail Centre. 474L

Ph (otg) s5 387s
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OUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERSI GUILD INC.

orTrcE BEAXERS 1989/90

PRESIDENT Howard Prior 245 4791
13 Ney Road
Capalaba 4157

VICE-PRESIDENT John Howard 353 3904
25 Ustinov Court
McDowell 4053

SECRETARY June McNicol 848 3774
110 Andrew Avenue
Tarragindi 4L21

TREASURER Des Cochrane 379 3754
48 Leybourne Street
Chelmer 4068

PURCHASING 0FFICER Archie Brown 356 2485
44 Campbell Terrace
Alderley 4051
(P.0. Box t44
Alderley 4051 )

NEhISLETTER EDITOR Jim Haig 395 5326
L7 Bingara Street
Cannon Hill 4L70

LIBRARIAN lan Simmonds 390 1593
1701 Mt Cotton Road
Burbank 4L23

C0MMITTEE MEMBERS Fay Dean 848 5651
8I.Ioolton Street
Tarragindi 4l2l

Piers Bradbury 844 6075
33 St James Street
Highgate Hill 4101

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 01ive Bu11 397 0972
29 Gibson Cresent
Holland Park 4121.

ASSISTANT EDITOR Fay Dean

HOSPITALITY CONVENOR Howard Prior

MEMBERSHIP CONVENOR Fay Dean




